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Good evening.Thatkind ofday,huh? W ell,Iam glad you're here.Iknow Andrew and Ben already
welcom ed you,butifyou're new here Ijustwantto say,"Hello."M y nam e is Beau.I'm one ofthe pastors
alongside Andrew and Ben and the restofourchurch.W e are very thankfulyou're with us tonight,
especially ifthisis yourfirsttim e to be here.W e pray and trustyou'llbe encouraged whetheryou're a
Christian ornot.W e're so thankfulyou're with us.

You actually cam e on a good nightbecause we are actually asa church starting a new series.W e're going
to be walking through and studying a letterwhich isa couple thousand ofyears old called 1Peter.It'sin
the Bible,so ifyou have a Bible,why don'tyou take itand turn to 1Peter? Itisin the N ew Testam ent,and
it's pretty farto the rightafterthe letters Paulwrote,afterthe big,long letterto the Hebrews.Keep going a
bitand you'llfind 1Peter,and we'llgetthere.

W e're going to take the nextfourweeks to juststudy through this asa cam pus.I'm excited and hope you
are as well.Ido wantto rem ind you thatBen who talked to you earlierand N icole and Ryan have been
leading usin m usic allday and have done such a fabulousjob.John W arren,ourworship pastor,is gone for
the m onth,so Ijustwantto rem ind you aboutthat.

He'sactually on sabbatical.Ifyou don'tknow whata sabbaticalis,itisa tim e churcheshave given their
pastors to sortofpullaway from the daily grind ofpastoralm inistry to refresh and sortofbe reinvigorated
in theirvision and in the work.O urchurch hasgiven John a m onth,so that's where he is.Justpray forhim
and N atalee and theirgirls asthey are broughtto yourm ind by the Holy Spiritin the daysahead.

Also,M att'sgoing to be gone forthe nextfourweeks.He'snoton sabbatical;he'sjustoutofthe pulpit,so
you have m e.I'm sorry,orI'm glad,whereveryou're at.Here we go.W e're going to take ourtim e and study
Peterand whathe wrote,atleastin the firstletterhe wrote thatwe have.Ihope it's going to be fruitful.I
pray itwillbe.

Ifyou're looking atPeter,you m ay have already noticed there are five chapters,so we have fourweeks to
coverfive chapters.W e're actually only going to do 13 verses tonight.Thatm eans we're going to have
three weeks to coverfourand a halfchapters.Som e ofyou are already doing the m ath thinking,"That's
notgoing to happen."W e'llsee.Itrustitwillhappen.

W hatI'm going to spend the m ajority ofourtim e tonightdoing before we even getinto Peter… W e'llget
into the letterin about30 m inutes.Som e ofyou justclosed yourBible and you're like,"O kay.W e'lljust
wait."W e'llgetthere.Iprom ise.W hatIwantto spend the m ajority ofthe tim e doing tonightis sortof
setting anchorforthese nextfourweeks by talking aboutand considering why this letterPeterwrote 2,000
yearsago isso very relevantforustoday.

AllofScripture is relevant.Itdoesn'tneed m e oranybody to m ake itrelevant,butIthink there are certain
thingswe can think aboutthathelp clarify and even crystallize in ourm indsand in ourhearts the them es
and the purpose and even the intention ofthe book and how itappliesin ourlives asChristians today so far
rem oved from the culture and the contextofthe actualletter.Does thatm ake sense?

TonightI'm justgoing to belaborthe point.I'm justwarning you.W e're going to talk aboutculture.
Hopefully,itwon'tbe boring.M y warning is not,"Hey!Be ready to fallasleep."It's m ore,"Hey!Justbe
ready to work a little bitasyou're listening."W e're going to talk aboutculture.I'm going to have som e
quotes up here foryou to think through.

You're going to have to actually follow a thesis I'm arguing through the serm on before we getto the letter
thatwillthen,hopefully,lead us to this m om entwhere you are leftthinking,"So whatdo we do?"I'm so
glad you asked.That's why 1Peterwas written.That's the rom antic picture ofwhatisgoing to happen
tonightin m y m ind.Itprobably won'tgo thatway,butm aybe itwill.Let's pray the Holy SpiritofGod,if
nothing else,willjustspeak to us.Iknow we've already prayed thatand even sang thatnow,butlet's pray
to thatend.

Father,we are so thankfulforyourW ord,thatyou in yoursovereignty have decided to leave us these
Scripturesforourbenefit,thatwe're notleftto ourselves.W e're notleftto ourown thoughts.W e're not
leftin the darkness.YourW ord enlightens us.Ittells us whatto think and what's rightand what's beautiful.
Tonight,would you open the eyesofourhearts,O God,and would you help us to see wonderfulthings
from yourLaw,from yourW ord? W e pray in Jesus'nam e,am en.

Let's think a bitjustaboutourculture here in Am erica in Denton,Texasin 2013.Idon'tknow ifyou know
this.Idon'tknow how m uch you are up to date with culture,with currentevents.Ifyou're notup to date,
m aybe tonightwillbe helpful.M aybe itwilljustoverwhelm you,butvirtually,every culturalcom m entator
agrees we are asa nation in the m idstofa m assive culturalshift.

Som e ofthe com m entators are excited aboutthatshift,som e ofthem are lam enting thatshift,butallof
them agree we are rightin the m iddle ofa shift.In fact,som e even have gone so farto callthe varying

aspects of this cultural shift seism ic in scope,especially as it pertains to the com m on opinion about m oral
issues.It's not just we're in the m iddle of a cultural shift,but m orally even m ore specifically,there is this
shift happening very,very quickly in ourculture,and we're right in the m iddle of it.

In som e ways there's nothing new about this shift.It's sim ply a continuation of som ething that began a
long,long tim e ago in a little garden called Eden,and even m ore so recently in a little shift in ourculture
in the 1960s that went by different titles underthe heading revolution.Every cultural com m entatoragrees
we're in the m iddle of a shift.

As Christians… Forthose of us who are Christians (Iknow all of you are not)who have spiritual lenses and
have oursenses trained spiritually this is im m ediately obvious to us.It should be.W hetheryou're reading
current events orculture ornot,it should not be a surprise to you we're in the m iddle of a shift.W hen Isay
that,you should go,"Yeah."

All you have to know is to think about even m orally we're in the m iddle of som ething when what our
culture is doing is taking what has historically been practiced in the dark and called sham eful,we've now
taken those things into the light and we're affirm ing them as good as a culture.Even now,beyond
affirm ing those things as good and dragging them into the light,we're actually dragging them into the
courtroom and wanting to codify them as law.

All you have to do is look at that reality and then you know,"Sure.W e're absolutely in the m iddle of a
cultural shift."The reason why I'm so excited about these fourweeks we have togetheris,hopefully,
because what we'll talk about will prepare us as a fam ily to m ove into and through this new cultural
landscape faithfully as Christians,holding fast to what we believe to the glory of God.

Let m e just give you an illustration that m aybe will help you think through that a little bit.If you were
m oving to a different country,a different culture… Think about the Dolans here in ourchurch.Som e of you
know the Dolans.They're m em bers here.They have three little girls.They're about to m ove to Guatem ala
to be m issionaries.

As they're m oving,they are preparing as a fam ily forthat m ove,because it's a m assive cultural shift.
They're leaving Am erica,and they're m oving to Guatem ala,so they're learning language.N issi already
knows the language,but the rest of them are learning the language.They're learning about the social
norm s and custom s.They're learning about all sorts of things in Guatem ala.

W hy are they doing that? Because they need to be prepared to m ove into a new culture,and if they didn't
prepare,it could potentially be disastrous fortheirfam ily.N ow it m ay not be,but if you don't prepare and

you just want to move overto some foreign country without thinking about that and preparing forthat,
common sense would say, "That's probably not going to go as wellas it could ifyou did prepare."You
should prepare, especially ifyou have three smallchildren you're moving overthere. Right? They're
preparing forthis move.

Ifyou think about culture historically and where we're at in that timeline and ifwhat the commentators are
saying is true that we're now moving into a new phase ofhistory in ourown culture, essentially what I'm
wanting to do is to prepare ourchurch family to move into that culture, to equip us to move. I'm preparing
us as a family…

W hat I'm hoping to do and what Ihope God does (not me)through what I'm going to say and what we're
going to study these next weeks is to prepare us and equip us to move into a culture. In a lot ofways, what
that means is to prepare us and equip us to sufferwelland to sufferfaithfully in a culture. Let's think about
American culture and why that might be so important and why there might be such a "seismic shift"
happening right before oureyes in ourlives.

Augustine ofHippo, who is a really old guy… He's been dead fora long time now. He was a pastorway back
when. He was a theologian. He was a philosopher. He said, when thinking about culture, "Ifyou want to
define a people and theirculture, ifyou want to understand a people and theirculture, then what you have
to find is theirloved thing held in common, orin otherwords, that thing which it is those people love most
supremely."

Ifyou want to learn about a culture, ifyou want to understand a culture, then you go into that culture and
you observe what it is these people togetherlove and value most supremely. O s Guinness, who is a
culturalcommentator, a philosopher, wrote a great book some ofyou might want to read called A Free

People's Suicide:Sustainable Freedom and the American Future. W hat O s Guinness argues sort ofin light
ofwhat Augustine said is, unquestionably, what Americans love most supremely is freedom.

He writes, "Unquestionably freedom is, and always willbe, America's animating principle and chiefglory,
hermost important idea and greatest strength."Ithink allofus could say, "Yes and amen"to that. The
founders ofournation looked at the previous forms ofRepublicanism, and they founded ourcountry with
liberty in mind, and it is amazing to think about how they did that and the structures they created forthat.

As we think about freedom, we need to be as Americans thankfulforfreedom. W e need to be excited
about freedom. W e need to be excited we're not worried tonight people are going to burst into this
building and drag us away like they did ourbrothers and sisters in Libya just a couple ofweeks ago
because ofwhat we're doing here.

W e need to thank God forthe soldiers and the politicians and everybody else who sustains ourfreedom on
ourbehalf.This is a good thing.Indeed, freedom is Am erica's m ostim portantidea and greateststrength,
butwhatGuinness argues (and Iwould agree with him )is atthe heartoffreedom lies a greatparadox.The
greatestenem y to freedom is freedom , especially when the idea ofwhatfreedom is shifts from som ething
thatis thoughtofin lightofthe com m on good.

In otherwords, m y freedom is to be free to be working toward the com m on good, and itshifts from thatto
whatfreedom really is, "Ican do whateverIwantwheneverIwant.I'm owed that, and nobody can say
anything aboutit."Especially when you have a shiftin definition offreedom , which is whatwe've had over
the years in ourcountry…

The founders when they thoughtoffreedom weren'tthinking ofwhatwe think ofwhen we think of
freedom .W e think ofthis individualized conceptofus being able to fulfillallofourdesires.That's not
whatthey thoughtof.W hen they thoughtaboutfreedom , they thoughtaboutfreedom in lightofthe
com m on good and actually assum ed thatin people being free, iffreedom was everto work in a
dem ocracy, there needed to be the opposite ofthatpersonalfreedom we think of.

They argued there needed to be self-restraint.They would say unless there is self-restraint, dem ocracy
and freedom would fail.W hatGuinness is saying is when this happens, when the idea offreedom
transitions, itbegins to underm ine itself.Itactually has a chronic habitofdestroying itself.Here's why.
Because unfettered freedom could prove to be the Achilles' heelofthe m odern world because it
dissipates into license.

W hen you're justfree to do whateveryou wanton the whim s ofyourown desires, thatwilldissipate
naturally into license, triviality, corruption, and a grand underm ining ofallauthority.He says, "Butforthe
m om ent(ourm om enteven culturally), the world and ourculture are stillthrilled and enthralled by the
greatage offreedom ."

As you really begin to think aboutthis, think aboutyourlife and think abouteven the subcultures you're a
partofeven am ong ourlargerculture, this is self-evidentthat, yes, freedom is whatwe hold m ostvaluable,
and notthe good kind offreedom , m aybe, the founders would have thoughtof, butthe kind offreedom
thatsays, "M an, Ihave a rightto do whateverIwantto do wheneverIwantto do it.Ifyou getin m y way,
you're getting in the way ofm y freedom , and that's un-Am erican orun-whateveritis."

Thatis potentially, and Iwould even argue, currently disastrous forourcountry.Allyou have to do is to
think aboutchildren to understand why this would be so disastrous and why we are feeling the cosm ic shift

we're feeling underneath our feetculturally.Any parentwith children knowsif you give your child
unchecked and unrestrained freedom based on whatthey want,that's going to be a nightm are for
everybody.

N obody m ightsay it,butif you have a little kid whose parentsjustsay,"O h!You're two yearsold.Do you
think that's bestfor you? I'm going to give itto you because you know what's bestfor you."N obody wants
to be thatkid'sneighbor,especially when they getolder.Thatkid is going to be a little m onster if you just
lethim do whatever he wantsand if you justgive him whatever he thinks isbest.

N o!W e don'tdo thatas parents with children.W hy? Because adults know better.Ieven read som ething
thisweek.Itsays,"A child assum esall of hisor her desiresare legitim ate.Adults,hopefully,know better."
ButIwould like to subm itto you we're now living in a culture where the adultsdo notknow better.In fact,
the adults are actually fostering and cultivating the worship of this god of freedom am ong the children of
our culture.

Letm e justgive you one exam ple in the technological world.Idon'tknow if you've heard of Snapchat.
M any of you are like,"Yep.I've heard of it.Ijustdid itrightnow."Great.Proud for you.Letm e justread
from Rolling Stone.Irealize there are good ways to use Snapchat.Iknow that.ThisisRolling Stone's
interpretation of whatSnapchatisreally going to be used for,or atleastm ostsignificantly in our culture
m aybe.

Itsays,"Snapchat,if you don'tknow whatitis,is the m ind-boggling,sim ple idea of a texting service for
photosand videos thatm akesthe item disappear in 10 secondsor less.By faith,the com pany prom isesit
doesnotstore or keep photographs.In other words,sexting has never been so safe."That'sRolling

Stone'sinterpretation of why thisis a big deal culturally.

Thisiswhatthe owner or inventor says."Facebook… "So if you're on this,apparently you're old school.
"Facebook was born outof the 2006/2007 euphoria where people had things to brag aboutlike,'Hey!
Check outm y car.' N ow our culture isinterested in saying,'Thisis who Ireally am ,' and apparently who we
really are isnaked pictures of ourselves we send to people thatwe wantto disappear really quickly."It's
unbelievable that'sin thatm agazine.Idon'teven have to interpretit.That'swhatitsays.

W hatyou're seeing here isinstead of the adultsof culture pulling the children aside and saying,"Hey,
listen.It's probably nota greatidea,even though Iknow you feel like you love this person or you like this
person or it's going to be a good thing for you to send an inappropriate picture of yourself to som ebody,
you probably shouldn'tdo that."

Instead of the adults doing that, the adults are saying, "Oh! We'll create some technology to make that
easier for you to do, so you can actually do that with more uninhibited abandon." We're creating
technology to actually free up our culture and even the young generation of our culture to worship this god
of freedom even though they have no idea what's best for them.

N ot only are we now creating technologies to worship the god of freedom, we're creating laws to worship
the god of freedom, which is an immensely more significant thing, especially for those of us who are
Christians, because when you begin to take a view or a vision of morality or religion… In secularism it's a
religion.It's a worldview.It's a vision of what is morally right and morally wrong (we'll get into that).

When you begin to take a view of morality or religion and you begin to codify it into law, what will
necessarily follow that is the imposition of that new religion and that new morality that has been made into
law on other people.That always happens.The persecuted often become the persecutors.Do you know
what the shining, horrible, sickening example of this is? The best one I think? The church.

Our culture is just stealing a page from the church's history, a page of our history that's really a black eye
on us where the church… Even the churches we're going to read about tonight that Peter wrote to were
marginalized.They were alienated.They were the minority in culture.They were the persecuted, but
slowly and surely, they came into power in the Roman world.Once they got into power, they began to
institute and codify aspects of the Christian religion into law because they thought that was a good idea.
Then they began to impose that law on other people.

We did that.Christians did that.We thought it was a good idea."Let's establish a Christian nation," as if you
could do that.We codified our religion into the law, and anybody who went contrary to our religion, we
persecuted.We burned them at the stake.We did all sorts of horrible things.The church… N on-Christian, if
you're here I hope you hear this.The church is the one that is actually a shining, horrible example of this.

This happens anytime you take any religion and try to codify it into law.This is where it's leading, and
indeed in our culture, it's where it's leading today.M ost clearly, I think, can we see this example before us
(actually, before the Supreme Court as well)around the issue of freedom and sexuality with gay marriage
and transgender issues being the tip of the spear.

I'll just say this.This is not a sermon about gay marriage.This is not a sermon about transgender issues.If
you're a homosexual here tonight or if you, perhaps, are here and you historically or currently have dealt
with same-sex attraction or transgender identity issues, I just want to tell you I'm so thankful you're here.
Honestly, I don't know why you're here because the church has just treated you so poorly over the years,

but I'm thankful you were brave enough to even be in here tonight.I'd love to meet you.I'd love to hear
about your story.

M aybe even just on behalf of the church I just want to apologize for the way in which we've just done such a
poor job of loving you and speaking the truth to you in love.Honestly,it's because a lot of usin the church
don't know what to do.W e don't know how to speak to you.W e don't know how to love you.I just want to
ask for your forgivenessand tell you I'm so thankful you're here.I really am thankful you're here.

At the same time,I want you to know (and if you've been here any time at all)you know asChristianswe
believe Jesus Christ is Lord of everything.He'sLord of all thingsincluding our sexuality.Jesus actually
created us,and he created usand designed usin every way including sexually to live in a way where we and
othersaround us would flourish.That goesin line with hisdesign,and we do believe homosexuality goes
against God's design.

The Bible says that.Jesus saysthat very clearly.He didn't create us to be attracted to the same sex.He
didn't create us to live a homosexual lifestyle,so therefore,that is sin,but it's a sin right alongside every
other sin.It's not a worse sin.You're not the chief of sinners.I'm the chief of sinners,so pull up a seat.
You'll fit in with ushere.O kay?

I do want you to know we do believe that,and we'd love to talk with you about that.I realize some of you
will disagree with us,and that's okay.Hopefully,we can disagree in a loving way and in a compassionate
way,but I do want you to know your sin isjust like every other sin in the Bible,which iswhy it's sandwiched
in all these lists we see in the Scripture.

Your sin,your struggle is no worse than my struggle with anger,and at the same time,gay people are
called to follow Jesusin the same way every other person iscalled to follow Jesus,which isby repenting of
your sins and doing what he says.N obody gets to follow Jesus in a different way,even though me of all
people,I wish I could do what I wanted to do sometimes.

I'm thankful you're here,and I hope even as we talk about some of these issuesit won't heap
condemnation on you,especially those of you who are Christiansand you're actually fighting against these
thingsyou've been convicted are not God'sdesign.W e love you,and we thank God for you and have been
praying for you all week.

The point I'm making here isthisimposition of religion isseen really clearly around the issue of sexuality,
so I actually feel I would pastorally be a coward to not pick thistopic,because it's the most readily relevant

topic. There are two cases about gay marriage before the Supreme Court. Idon't know ifyou knew that. I
hope you did.

This is immediately relevant for us,and around this issue what you see as the culture has begun to affirm
their view ofgay marriage,whether it's moralor right,and begun to want to have it codified into law,
anybody who disagrees with the culture's dominant view is being alienated,is being in some ways
persecuted (not physically but socially).

M aybe never was this clearer than in this recent presidentialinauguration. Idon't know ifyou paid
attention. There was more going on than Beyonce lip-syncing the nationalanthem,although she did do
that and felt the need at the Super Bowlto prove she could sing it without lip-syncing (but that's neither
here nor there…sorry).

There was something else going on at the inauguration and that was that President O bama actually handpicked an evangelicalpastor named Louie Giglio from Atlanta to pray at the inauguration. He hand-picked
him because he was inspired by the way Giglio had led his followers to work against the evilofsex slavery
and sex trafficking around the world.

He's raised millions ofdollars. He's led people into incredible amounts ofgood work in that area,so
O bama was inspired to ask him to pray at the inauguration. As soon as he asked him to pray,a firestorm
culturally happened,because what was discovered was that Louie Giglio about 20 years ago did what Ijust
did. In one ofhis sermons from the Bible,he gave the historic,2000-year-old,Christian position on
homosexuality.

He said it was a sin,and he said it was wrong. These people who disagreed with him in the culture heard
that,and they began to demand he not pray at the inauguration. It built,and it built,and it built until,
finally,Louie Giglio said,"Listen. This is the president's day. I'm not going to bring my circus of
accusations and ofdrama into this day. I'm just going to graciously back out," and he did. The president
picked someone else,and he had someone else pray.

W hat does this moment teach us? RussellM oore,who is a great thinker and theologian today,said,"…by
the standards ofthis controversy [over Giglio praying;it's not just Christians],no M uslim imam or O rthodox
Jewish rabbi alive can pray at a presidentialinauguration. W hen it is now impossible for one who holds to
the catholic Christian view ofmarriage and the gospelto pray at a public event,we now have a de facto
established state church…the new state church requires a 'license'ofembracing sexualliberation in allits
forms."

Do you see what's happening? It's not a neutral argument morally. Let me give you another one. I don't
know ifyou knew about this. In M assachusetts,the Catholic church who has been practicing orphan care
before there were orphanages or orphan organizations,because that's part and parcel ofwhat it means to
be a Christian,that we take care ofthe orphans and the widows in light ofhow God has taken care ofus
through his Son's death and resurrection.

They've been doing this for a long time. W hen they refused on their biblical principle on what they thought
to be their biblical authority to place orphans into same-sex households,the state took away their money
and said,"Fine. W e're not going to fund you anymore." Ifyou just think about the sheer implications of
that,it doesn't matter ifthat's best for the orphans. It doesn't matter what the Catholic church believes or
why they believe it or how long they've believed it.

All that matters is,"You disagree with our new religion,our new morality,and because you do,we're not
going to give you any money anymore,and it doesn't really matter what happens to those orphans." That
may be overstating it a little bit,but that's what's happening. Even this last week,just moving away from
sort ofgay marriage and homosexuality and moving into transgender issues,listen to this. This is from The

Huffington Post. Some ofyou,as I look around,read that. I can tell. You have your man tanks on and
everything. (Sorry. That was totally categorical. It was wrong ofme,but true. Very true. I'm sorry. It's been a
long day.)

This was the headline in The Huffington Post this week. "There is good news for in M assachusetts-based
transgender students and their parents. Last week,the state's Department ofElementary and Secondary
Education mandated… " N ot my word;their word. "… that transgender students be allowed to use
bathrooms and play on the sports teams that coincide with their gender identification… "

In other words,it doesn't matter whether this boy or this girl is anatomically a boy or a girl in the way that
historically and physically and physiologically we have decided that is decided. W hat they think they are,
that's where they need to go to the bathroom,even ifit means they're going to the bathroom next to
people who are anatomically,really,the sex that bathroom is. M andated.

It says,"These students… " Here's the reason. "These students,because ofwidespread misunderstanding
and lack ofknowledge about their lives [which is true]are at a higher risk for peer ostracism,victimization,
and bullying… " That's true,and that's horrible. As Christians and as the church,we should be the first ones
to step up and say,"That's horrible,and that's not okay. It's not okay for people,even though we think what
they do is way different than how we see the world,to be ostracized and victimized and bullied."

We should be the first ones as Christians standing up and saying, "That is unjust. That is not okay." The
reason we don't do that is often the reason why we lose our voice so much in culture. Because we just want
to talk about the problem and not be part of the solution. That's wrong, but what is just as wrong is the way
they're dealing with that issue.

Instead of saying what Ijust said or something akin to that in culture, what they're saying is, "Fine. We'll do
this. We'll let little boys and girls go into whatever bathroom and be on whatever team they think they
should be on even if 'Some students may feel uncomfortable sharing those facilities, but this discomfort is
not a reason to deny access to the transgender student.'"

Do you hear what just happened here? What these little kids experience in victimization and bullying, that
is a trump card over what these little kids experience when they feel uncomfortable for these kids coming
into their bathroom when they're anatomically different. It doesn't matter. This one matters more than this
one, so therefore, we're going to mandate on you that this happens.

Icould give more and more and more and more examples, but we are living in a culture that is imposing its
religion on us. What that means for you and me as Christians is we're going to be persecuted in the days
ahead. N ot physically. N ot like our brothers and sisters in Libya or Iran, so Idon't want to overplay this at
all. We shouldn't, but socially, politically (not Democrat/Republican politically)in terms of just life,
community, and city, this is coming for us.

These examples? There's nothing really new about this, so we don't need to be afraid as Christians. We
don't need to be surprised. Every culture in the world is fallen, and it always has been since Genesis 3. This
is, in one sense, nothing new. O ur culture (we could go on and have a doomsday approach about how bad
it is), every culture is bad. Every culture is a conspiracy of unbelief, because every culture is under the reign
of the Evil O ne.

That's what the Bible says. Even though Jesus is over all things, for this season for whatever reason in
God's sovereignty, Satan is now ruling and reigning as the prince of the power of the air, and we all, even if
we're Christians, still live under that authority enslaved to him until Jesus rescued us. It shouldn't surprise
us, because cultures are evil.

At the same time, even though cultures (every one of them for all time)have fallen, there is common
grace in every culture. God has not abandoned culture, and we're not to abandon culture as Christians and
say, "O h, my God!It's so dark. Let's go be Amish," or "Let's go be monks," or "Let's just sort of pull out and
be bigots and look down our noses and be condescending and throw rocks and huddle up together."

That's not what we do. We're to live in the world and not ofit,because we know,even though culture has
fallen,there is com m on grace in every single culture. God is there working and saving and transform ing
and redeem ing and recreating. He's doing it through his people (you and m e). That's why we're called to
do justice and be about good works and to love our neighbor m ore than we love ourselves and on and on
and on and all these things Peter is going to talk about as we get into this letter.

Every culture is fallen. This isn't new. It shouldn't surprise us. Ifit does surprise you and ifyou do get all
fearful,just look at history or,rather,just com e the next few weeks as we read through 1Peter,and you'll
realize we are in good com pany and there are answers to how we should live in the m iddle ofthis. What is
new is this m om ent we're in where,again,our culture is drawing out ofthe dark what used to be sham eful,
calling it good,affirm ing it,bringing it into the law,and saying,"Ifyou don't affirm it with us,we're going to
ostracize you."

Friends,m ake no m istake. This is not a neutral argum ent. These cases that are before the Suprem e Court
are not m orally neutral,no m atter what people would have you to believe. Even non-Christians are saying
this. Idon't know ifyou've ever heard ofM ichael Sandel. He is the forem ost (m aybe the m ost)celebrated
professor in our nation today. He's a political philosophy teacher at Harvard.

His classes have to turn away. When Iheard that and saw it on YouTube,Ithought,"Idon't even have a
fram ework for that. A class that everybody wants to get into,a 1,400-seat auditorium where they're turning
away people? That guy is a rock star professor." He really is. His big argum ent,his big critique ofliberal
neutrality is no one passes judgm ent on what's right and what's wrong and what's just apart from m orality.

Even ifyou're a non-Christian… He's saying it's naïve. He's not a Christian and he's saying,"It's naïve to
think it is." He says,"Justice is inescapably judgm ental. Whether we’re arguing about financial bailouts
or…surrogate m otherhood or sam e-sex m arriage,affirm ative action [which is also before the Suprem e
Court]or m ilitary service CEO pay…questions ofjustice are bound up with com peting notions ofhonor and
virtue [i.e. m orality],pride and recognition. Justice is not only about the right way to distribute things. It is
also about the right way to value things."

Listen,friends. O ur culture's values are on the table. Their cards are on the table. They're not hiding it,and
they contradict,in m any ways,ours,because at the root ofthem a lot ofthe tim e is this god offreedom
everyone is bowing down to and being asked to bow down to. Let m e tell you why this is significant for us
in Denton. In Denton,Texas,we're in the m iddle ofa college town.

Surely,you know (at least ifyou've thought about it anytim e)as the college cam puses go,so goes the
culture in so m any ways. The professors ofour nation (Sandel included and I'm thankful for that one)in so

many ways along with the judges and other elites are the pastors of our country. Every day they're right
across the street or right down the street,and they're making disciples they're sending into the world to
transform it.

That's what they're doing,whether they use that language or not,which they don't. That's what's
happening. In Denton,this is not some theoretical conversation about,"This is happening in culture,and
we're going to have to learn how to be Christians… "This is in your life every day,for those of you who are
students and those of you who are professors.

This isn't theoretical. W e're right here on the front lines of this culture,so we need help. W e need to know
how to think about these things. W e need to know how to be Christians. Here's my angst. As Christians,
dear church,we cannot just be swept downstream with the culture. You do realize you're going to have to
make a stand,and unless things change in a significant way,it's not going to be a popular one you make.

M y angst for us pastorally is,"Are we going to be equipped and ready to make that stand,or are we going
to punt our faith when our moment comes,when the heat is turned up on us? Are we going to give up on
Jesus when it's no longer socially acceptable to follow him?"That's my angst. In the days ahead,we're
going to be forced (in a weird way I'm very thankful)publicly to count the cost more than we ever have. Do
you know what's going to be awesome about that?

You're going to see,Lord willing,a lot of purification in the church. You're going to see a lot of chaff
thrown up in the air and just blown about by the winds of culture. It will be revealed what our faith is really
like. Don't you know we,who have a God and a religion and a view of the world that completely contradicts
the god and the religion and the view of the world that is now being in many ways imposed on us… ?

Don't you know that's going to create conflict? Do you not think those little kids who have been in Kids'
Village all day the world they're going to grow up in is going to be… ? Can you imagine? Ithink about my
own kids. They're going to grow up in a way you and Inever had to. It's cute to bring them in here on
Sundays and sing their songs and do the hand motions.

W e need to do that,and we'll do it some more,but we also need to start praying for the next generation
and praying how God might use us to help equip them even as we are equipped to live faithfully together.
Listen,church. As this comes and as we move into this as a family and as we transition into this culture,I'm
looking around the room. Ilove you. So many of you Iknow. Ipray for you by name. Iknow your story. I've
watched your baptism.

I don't want one of you to fall away from the faith. I want you to stand firm and persevere in your faith in the
midst of hardship. W hen you're at that job interview and they ask you about what you believe personally,I
want you to tell them with courage and boldness and graciousness. W hen your professor continues to
belittle you and what you believe day after day after day after day,I want you to stand firm,even if it means
you don't do well in the class. I want you to stand firm.

W hen your neighbor or your co-worker confronts you about what you believe,I want you to give an answer.
I live on Egan Street for the time being,which is just right down the street here. Right when we moved in
we were just still meeting the neighbors,and my wife was out probably chasing my son around. O ne of the
neighbors came up to her and somehow she had heard I was your pastor.

"O h,your husband pastors a church that meets up there on O ak Street?"

"Yeah."

"So you guys believe gay marriage and homosexuality are a sin?"

"Yeah."M y name is Kimberly. M y favorite color is blue. W hen that moment comes,I want us to be able to
give an account winsomely and boldly and humbly. It is coming. I think about those of you who have
children. W hen the parents of the kids who your child hangs out with come to you and ask you why you
won't allow your child to be a part of the same activities and beliefs their child is a part of,I want you to give
an answer.

I don't want you to punt your faith. W hen your family kicks you out of the house because you believe
something differently,as someone came up and told me this morning,I want you to hold steady. I want
you to hold the line. I want myself to hold the line. Peter is going to say it this way. He's going to say,"I
don't want you to just stand;I want you to actually boldly and winsomely give an account."

1Peter 3… You don't have to write this down. W e're almost to 1Peter. O kay? Stay with me and the sermon
will start. Some of you just get up and leave. Peter says,"But even if you should suffer for
righteousness' sake,you will be blessed."This is what Peter's going to say. "H ave no fear of them… "
Isn't it amazing we are afraid? Have you ever noticed the people who disagree with you about what you
believe are not near as afraid to tell you as you are to tell them?

That neighbor who confronted my wife? She wasn't worried about my wife's sensibilities. She just told her
what she thought. Yet,as Christians,we're just so meek. M eek is even the wrong word. W e're just so afraid
to say what we really believe. Peter says,"Don't have any fear. Don't be troubled.""… but in your hearts

honor Christ the Lord as holy, always being prepared to make a defense to anyone who asks you for
ou;yet do it with gentleness and respect… "
a reason for the hope that is in yyou;

That's why we're studying this letter together, so you and Iwould be equipped to do that in the midst of
this culture.That exactly is what this letter is about.N ow that you know that and you have a sense of why
this is important (maybe more important than you thought), let's look at 1Peter.W e're just going to go
through the first 13 verses.Stay with me, because this gets beautiful really quickly, and it gets really
helpful really quickly.

Ithink it's helpful for you to know Peter was (Idon't know if you knew this)crucified upside down because
he was a Christian and he didn't recant his faith in Jesus.W hen he writes about these things… It's really
easy to go, "O h, that guy doesn't know my story.You don't know my life.Great.You haven't been crucified
upside down."He has because he loved Jesus, so when he writes this letter, let that be to you a sense of
weightiness about what he's saying and his sense of authority, that he has the right to say these things.

It isn't just something he wrote about and then he went off to his house in the hills and just relaxed while
the Christians suffered.He wrote about it, and then he went to Rome and let them crucify him upside
down because he didn't think he was worthy to be crucified like Jesus, so he said, "Turn me upside down."
That's legit.

He's also a man who had his life completely transformed by Jesus Christ.W e talk about Peter's failures all
the time and we point him out as the idiot one who always speaks up.He's just like me and you.Through
Jesus extending again and again his grace and teaching him what it means to follow him, Peter's life was
transformed.

He's not this foolish idiot any more than you and I(Ishould say, Iguess).He was one who boldly
proclaimed the gospel, because Jesus changed him.He spent more time with Jesus arguably than
anybody else.Jesus poured into him.Jesus taught him.Even though he's not going to quote Jesus per say
a lot in this letter, everything he's saying is really just regurgitating what Jesus taught him.

You can hear the echoes of Jesus Christ's teaching all the way through this letter, and that's beautiful.He's
writing this letter to a group of Christians just like you and me in a culture very similar to ours where they
were being persecuted for their faith.They were the minority group in the culture.They were alienated
from the people because the people believed in all these other gods and not the Christian God.They
thought, "These Christians are weird.They're foolish."

That's why the letter says it is foolishness to the Greeks. They just thought the Christians were a bunch of
backwoods idiots for believing what they believed,so they were persecuted,not by the state in a real
form al way. At least not here. That would happen at other points in history,but here they're just being
persecuted by their friends and their neighbors and their co-workers and their fam ily m em bers because of
what they believed.

Into this culture,like ours in m any ways,Peter writes this letter. He says,"Peter,an apostle of Jesus
Christ,To those who are elect exiles of the Dispersion in Pontus,Galatia,Cappadocia,Asia,and
Bithynia… " That's m odern-day Turkey. Iknow you knew that,but Ijust wanted to tell you. "… according to
the
th e foreknowledge of God the Father,in the sanctification of the Spirit,for obedience to Jesus
Christ… " It's a great Trinitarian sentence there. "… and for sprinkling with his blood:M ay grace and
peace be m ultiplied to you." That's quite the welcom e. W e don't write letters like that any m ore.

If you have a pen,go ahead and circle those two words that are together in verse 1:elect exiles. It m ight
read som ething like resident aliens in your version depending on what version you have,but those two
words are words that m ean different things right next to each other. It's an oxym oron. You are elect exiles.
M y sem inary professor actually says you could argue the entire them e of the letter is found in those two
words:elect exiles.

This is what Peter is going to com e back to over and over and over again and hold these words to your
attention. A great synonym he gave us for what this m eans today is refugee m illionaires. That's what he
calls this church in the m idst of this culture. "You're like refugee m illionaires." Here's what that m eans.
"You are at the sam e tim e the m ost despised and looked down upon in all of the world and yet the richest
and m ost blessed in Jesus Christ of anybody on the face of the planet."

You are refugees. This is not your hom e,so don't act like it's your hom e. You're exiles. You're aliens here.
Don't act like this is your perm anent residence. Don't act like the things the world puts its hope in are what
you put your hope in. Don't live like that. Even though you're rejected here,you belong som ewhere,and
God (as we're about to find out)is m oving you toward where you belong.

W e are exiles. W e are elect exiles. W e are resident aliens,the m ost persecuted perhaps but the m ost
blessed in all of the world. N ot just us. All Christians everywhere. This is a great identity for who we are as
Christians. W hat does he say to these elect exiles? This is what he says in verse 3. Before we read that,just
think about this.

Iknow it's a letter. These people are struggling. They're discouraged. They're tired. They're being
persecuted. Their friends are being persecuted. They've given up a lot to follow Jesus,m ore than m ost of

us ever will. Can you imagine? They finally get a letter in the mail from Peter. "The apostle wrote us a
letter!" The mailman brings it by. "O h, my gosh!W e have to get the church together. Let's read this letter!"
They would be excited. You would be excited. Iwould be excited.

"W hat's he going to say? How's he going to help us to endure and to persevere through all of this?" This is
what he says. This is how he starts his letter. They rip it open, and they read it. It says, "Blessed be the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ!" He worships. He says, " According to [God's]great mercy, he has
caused us to be born again…"

God has saved us. He's made us alive in Christ. He's awakened us from our spiritual deadness. He's
regenerated us. W hatever word you want to use… "…he has caused us to be born again…" O kay. Born
again to what? "…to a living hope…" W e're those who have been woken up from our deadness, and we
have a hope now because of the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.

If you're not a Christian, Ifeel like it's somewhat helpful to know as Christians our faith is rooted in the
historical reality of the resurrection of Jesus Christ, a verifiable event many eyewitnesses in the first
century verified. W e're not Christians because the way it makes us feel when we come in here and sing
songs. That's a bonus.

Almost every time we have sung tonight I've just been overwhelmed with emotion. That's not what makes
me a Christian. That's not why I'm a Christian. That's not a good foundation for your Christianity. The
foundation for our Christianity is that Jesus Christ was and is the Son of God who came and lived and died
and rose from the dead by the power of God.

That's what Peter is saying here. "You've been born again through Jesus, and because he was resurrected
from the dead, he's given you a living hope." N ot only that, look at verse 4. "… an inheritance that is
imperishable…"
impe rishable…" It's different than any inheritance you could hope for here in this world. You hear Jesus
here saying, "Don't store up for yourselves treasure on earth, because they're perishable, because moth
and rust can destroy them."

He's saying the inheritance God has given you is "…imperishable, undefiled, and unfading, kept in
heaven for you…" by God. He's saying, "W hile your enemies and those persecuting you can take away
anything from you on earth, they cannot take away this inheritance. They cannot take away this hope. They
cannot take away this salvation," because God is in heaven guarding it. He's in heaven keeping it for you.

Let them take whatever they want to take in this world, because they can't take that because God is
keeping it. That's unbelievable to know, as you're moving through persecution, God is keeping this for you

in heaven. Not only that, he's caused you to be born again. He's keeping this inheritance for you. "… who
readyy to be revealed...
by God's power are being guarded through faith for a salvation read
revealed ..."
... " Not only is he
keeping our inheritance, but God him self is guarding us.

The picture here is like a platoon of Navy Seals taking a civilian through the enem y lines finding and
working their way to the em bassy, finally where there could be rest and protection and a fortress
foreverm ore. You've seen those m ovies. None of them are realistic. It's like Taken 2 with the 13-year-old
girl driving through the city. It's like, "She doesn't even know how to drive," but som ehow she m akes her
way through the city, and her daddy is protecting her.

"W e're going to m ake the em bassy," and then they just crash the car into the em bassy, and everything is
better, and it goes to the next scene. That's the real deal for Christians, though. This is a real battlefield,
and God is not only keeping our salvation and our inheritance, but he is guarding that in us. O ur Father is
walking beside us. That's am azing what he says in verses 3 through 5.

W hy does he start the letter that way? W hy didn't he start by saying, "I've heard you're struggling and
suffering and Iwant to speak to that"? That's not what he does. He starts with this. W hy? There's a
com m entator nam ed Jeff Dryden, and he argues the reason he does this is because Peter's prim ary
intention in writing this letter is to build character in his hearers.

W hat Dryden argues is Peter knows, like m any have known throughout the ages, the way you form
character in people is by giving them a narrative vision of life. In other words, if you put som ething
beautiful in front of them , if you put a beautiful vision and a beautiful prom ise in front of som eone, that
transform s people and builds character in them and will com pel them to persevere.

He's saying Peter knows this, so he doesn't start off with m oral regulations. He doesn't start off with
anything. He starts off with the m ost beautiful, rich, hope-filled vision of salvation and the gospel
im aginable, because he knows this is what the people need. That's what's going to transform them . That's
what's going to sustain them .

It's not going to be him saying, "You need to do this. Don't do this." It's going to be them saying, "God has
done this to us, and this is what's waiting for us." W e know this. This is what we do in all of life. Right? If
you have a young violinist and you want her to be great, the first thing you do is not sit her down and say,
"Let m e tell you about the rules of m usic. Let m e tell you about the right way to pluck the strings. Let m e
tell you about this reality and this reality."

No. What you do is you take herto a concert where there isa great violinist playing,and you say,"That's
greatness. Listen to that. Look at that. Do you know what? That's where you m ay be headed." When she
goesback to herchairand she starts practicing,she has that vision ofbeauty that hasstunned herand
captivated herand inspired herto help herpersevere through those dayswhen herfingershurt because
she's been plucking on those stringsso long (orwhateverthey do on the violin).

That's how you create character. That's how you help people to persevere and to m ove toward the goal.
You put beauty in front ofthem . That's why som e ofyou are not transform ed,because you're stillthinking
Christianity isallabout following the rules. You've been following the rules fora long tim e. You've been
trying to follow the m oralregulations,and it doesn't change you.

Beauty changesyou,and because yourheart has not been stunned and captivated by what's in verses 3
through 5,you've not been transform ed. You're just white-knuckling it. M oralregulations? Allthey do,
spiritually speaking,iseithercreate rebels orwhitewashed tom bs who think they're betterthan everybody
else. Beauty transform s,and Peterknowsthis,so he doesn't first give the church som ething to do. He first
givesthe church a vision ofwho God is and what he'sdone and isdoing and intendsforit to change them .

Do you know what really drove thishom e form e thisweek? Listening to Justin Tim berlake'snew CD. O h,
please. Som e ofyou are like,"Yeah. O n the way in Iwas… " Ilike to keep up with culture,and Im ay orm ay
not like the G-rated songs on the CD,but there's a song on the CD Ireally do like. It'scalled "Tunnel
Vision." Som e people are laughing. "Yeah!That's m y jam !Ilike that one."

It'scalled "TunnelVision." It's JT. He's talking about,"I'm in a club. There'slike a m illion girls."
Tim berlake has hisbeats going. Basically,what he's saying is,"There are a m illion girlshere in the club."
It'sreally rom antic. Strive forthat,ladies. Thisiswhat you want to hear. He's saying,"But allIsee is you."
He's saying,"Ihave tunnelvision. ThisisallIsee."

Thisiswhat the song actually says. It says,"Ilook around and everything Isee is beautiful'cause allIsee is
you. And Ican't deny it,and Istand by it,and Iwon't hide it anym ore." He'scaptivated by thisvision ofthis
sweet,godly wom an he'slooking at. Listen. Don't go getting yourtheology from Justin Tim berlake,but
based on what we're saying,that's good theology.

That's what Peterissaying. Do you want to persevere? The only thing that willhelp you persevere isthe
vision ofverses3 through 5. That's the only thing that willm ake it. It just begs to question,"Is that vision of
that gospel,ofthat salvation,where you're putting yourhope?" What isthe vision that's com pelling your
life? Isit the vision ofthis salvation and thisgospel,orisit the Am erican vision,the Am erican dream ?

Is it an educational vision? An educational salvation? A social salvation? A fam ilial salvation? A political? A
financial? W hat's the vision that is dom inating yourheart, and because it's so dom inating yourheart, it's
dom inating every part ofyourlife? Are you just yourvision? Finding you, as ifthat's going to transform or
help anybody? W hat's yourvision?

The gospel is the only one that will sustain us, fam ily, in the days ahead, and that's why he says in verse 6,
"In this [salvation, inheritance] you rejoice, though now fora little while, ifnecessary, you have b
bee
een
een
aith---grieved by various trials, so that the tested genuineness ofyourfaith
----- m ore precious than gold that
perishes though it is tested by fire---e----- m ay be found to result in praise and glory and honor… "

"W ell done, good and faithful servant." "… at the revelation ofJesus Christ." Ifthis is what we're rejoicing
in, he says, "Though you have not seen him , you love him ." Because he is what we're hoping forand
hoping in.He says, "Though you do not now see him , you believe in him ." W ill we believe in him in the
days ahead? W ill we "… rejoice with joy that is inexpressible and filled with glory, obtaining the
outcom e of[our] faith, the salvation of[our] souls"
souls"?

Then he goes on in verses 10 through 12 saying, "Listen.This vision, this salvation the prophets in the O ld
Testam ent wanted to see it.They enquired as to when it was going to happen and who it was going to
happen through, but they realized they weren't hearing and perceiving these things forthem selves."… but
[for] you… " He ends by saying in verse 12, "Even the holy angels are jealous this has been revealed and
experienced by us."

Indeed, we're a rich people that even the angels would look in on ourgathering tonight and be jealous.In
verse 13 he ends, and this is where we'll stop tonight.He says, "Theref
e fore… " Because ofthis, church,
because ofwhat he just said,, "… preparing yourm inds foraction, and being sober- m inded, set your
hope fully on the grace that will be brought to you [and to m e] at the revelation ofJesus Christ."

Father, we pray in light ofeverything we've talked about tonight you would help us do that.Honestly, Lord,
we just repent that ourhope has been in the sam e things the world's hope is in, in so m any ways:things
that are fading, things that are perishable, things that are defiled.That's where we've put ourhope instead
ofthe inheritance you've prom ised us through Jesus Christ, nam ely to be with him and see him forever.

God, would you help us and equip us in the days ahead as we study this letterto be faithful as yourpeople,
to stand firm , and to be loving and gracious all the while? W e pray in Jesus'nam e, am en.

